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Searching the Skies, Searching the Stacks: 
nird Eield Guides in the 
Watkinson Library 
.An Exhibition curated by Mary Jordan, '11 
August 1 5 - November 1 r 2011 
In conjunction with a new display of Audubon's Birds o/ America 
··:-·.~ .:---.-:::-:...• .. :.:.~:.. .. ... 
in the Watkinson Reading Room 
Raether Library and Information Technology Center c_ 
Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut 
A Word from Student Curator Mary Jordan, '11 
When I began working at the Watkinson, I did not anticipate that much 
of my time would involve our feathered friends. The Watkinson is known 
for its old and rare books, with illuminated manuscripts centuries old and 
other ancient gems. Little did I (or the rest of the Trinity student population) 
know that the Watkinson is also renowned among ornithologists for its 
Enders collection of ornithological books. My time working here has 
involved searching the shelves for books on birds I have never heard of 
before. I never imagined there would be so many books on birds, and 
certainly not that much demand for them. I was wrong; those little birds 
are popular! 
This exhibition-Searching the Skies, Searching the Stacks-highlights bird 
field guides in their many forms. It may seem strange for some visitors to 
come to the Watkinson and see books published less than 100 years ago on 
display. However, this demonstrates that the Watkinson is not just a library 
of old texts, but also where researchers find up-to-date ornithological 
information. My goal with this exhibit is to give visitors an idea of the 
progression and variety of bird field guides, using examples from the Enders 
collection. You will also find books on related topics such as bird watching 
and bird photography. 
I hope that you enjoy the exhibit and that it gives you a new appreciation 
for Audubon and other naturalists like him. The key aspect of a successful 
field guide, at least in my non-expert opinion, is accurate pictures. Audubon 
and others such as Roger Tory Peterson paved the way for useful field guides 
through their meticulous representations of the species. The result is books 
that even I can use to identify birds-until they fly away. 
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